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rORT AGAINST

i $2 WHEAT FAILS

iator Trammers Predic
tion of $12 Flour Doesn't

Bring Back Bill

K0H1BITIONISTS LINE UP

ot Fight ' Expected in House
When Measure Arrives

From Seriate

WASHINGTON, July 23.
Senate this afternoon voted down,

:. mninn dv senator irammeu.
Fnorlda, to reconsider the food control

. .. VII. Cittl f1 f V oltVtrtmrVi ni.
to the two-doll- minimum wheat

Trammell declared a two-doll-

Emtor wheat price was exorbitant and
it would mean the consumer would

r from l lo to " '""" " """' ""
"" ., ..,. .J nnntrnl Villiui 1110 iu u...... ....pity purpose

--...asiire suffered another delay today,
iVh. bill was not available to House mem- -

tin tne torn. hjm '." -- ""-- ?"- -

LeVeri Or l0 At iwunure v,uiiiihiuco,... j . JAfAi acllncr tViflt tVlft tnAOStlP. alllirll III UClbl fc..Q . -- ...
. ..- -t to conference until th'e copies can

read by members. He announced, how-L- r,

that tomorrow he would ask unanl- -

tag consent 10 sei.u mc i"auio w ,,-m- m

House leaders hope the bill In

tl form will ne reaay ior ins ntautmo
Citure by Saturday night.

"DRYS" LINING UP

mis depends largely on the final attitude
f live IOer DOOy lowara iu jru...u.i.ui.
stnrM. House Prohibitionists today were
tier up their'forces for an attack. Repre-ttath- e

Webb, of North Carolina, author
r mtral prommtion measures, ana ropre- -

"drys "
rkVv have not disclosed their line of
ick, but they insist they cannot accept
i5nate amendments to the House bill,
iOf.AMhltp,l thA manufacture of any

of alcoholic liquors during the war.
wugh It Is not expected that the original

" section can be restored, the pro.
Unionists at least expect to have author

conferred on the President to curtail
1 manufacture of beer and wines or pro- -

felt them altogether.
Though the prohibitionists win .make
rttln concessions to ine - wcis, ineir op-

tion to the Smoot redistillation amend- -
t will be uncompromising.

at Is a preposterous amendment, said
aentatlve Webb. "Designed to corn-

ier only liquors In bond It would get
we for It Is obvious all of the liquor

be taken out of bond before the ml
!ted."

UDERS MUST CURB

tEE USE OF GASOLINE

Ting for Pleasure Will Be
trd Hit When Government

raws on Stores of "Gas"

Testrlctlon of the use of gasoline for
ire riding In automobiles throughout

United States Is predicted for the near
by gasoline producers ana sales or

ations.
Blhe country Is now using 35,000,000

narrels of crude oil tnan it is nroauc-Whe- n

the Government begins to draw
Uniy upon the manufacturers for gasoline
r tne army some ono must give way, ana
("producers say the logical one to cwd
I lite of casollna Is the nleasure rider.

ISeorge C. Priestly, vice president of the
.wKvlck Oil Company, paid frankly tnat
rod companies are crowded to the limit

F produce the requirements In gasoline at
nt. He said the Drlce will naturally go

se of the demand, which has Us
lon the producer of the crude on irom

refined gasoline is made. He said
i'ls ery little profit In selling gasoline

He present price.
pons-ibl- officials of other oil com- -

admitted that gasoline Is being used
o. freely. It Is admitted that the coun- -

to now using about 335,000,000 barrels
Vae oil each year, while It Is produc- -

tnly about 300,000,000 barrels. The
e in the number of cars has been

racid. It hnd lumnrri frnm 400.000
tte' country In 1910 to 4,000,000 cars in
j. These 4,000,000 cars use fully 40,- -
hwv oarrels of gasoline a year.
v. rnesuy said If the Government does

act the rjrlca ! hminri in lumn and
t it was probable that the high price of
oiine would ultimately stop the use of

Commenting unnn ia rtnRslhl. cure
.Priestly explained that In England the

Wlve gallons of gascllne a week and a high
rma oeen placed on licenses to prevent

Continued on I'aie Four. Column Ons

2RICAN ARMY OFFICERS
WETURN TO TRAIN TROOPS

P-- H Officers, Who Will Recruit in
i This Country. Arrive on

Same Vessel
N ATLANTIC PORT, July 23. Amer- -

rmy omcers who have been studying
(Are In Franna m lA1 Vaha rAar r9nf

jJlp train the new national amy.
oi omcers are Colonels C. B. Baker, D.
pitman, W. B. Graves, C. B. Summeral ;

"jnantcolonels B. D. Andrews ana-a- .
pMney; Majors F. C. Slmonds, W. E.

ana f. a. Ellison.
' toe same steamer eleven British offl- -

rrlved to help recruit for the Brit- -
ray. Sir Francis H. Dent, general
f ot the Great Eastern Railway,

I en route tn Washington.
a American shin hrlnirinc this narty
JVlPPed with a mine-sweepi- device
great locomotive "cow catcher."

iTHE WEATHER
tUHJSUABl'

rMiadelahla and victnUuOener- -

ffyvdy and unsettled tonight, proi- -
iiouowed 6j showers Tuesday; con,- -

'Warm; gentle variable winds.

tENOTp OF DAT.... a.tn.lMoon eti... 8.10 p.m.
... 7.S4 pm.lMoon aoutbt. 8:10 pm.
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SOME LEADERS IN ENGINEERS' CLUBHOUSE CAMPAIGN

?MyW&Wf4teM,S -.

C1b today started on whirlwind tour of the city to raise buildingand equipment fund of 5,000. men shown are some of the ofTicials team captains participatingIn the campaign. They are (from left to right) D. Robert Yarnall, captain of Company A: P. Dallett,colonel; EmmettB. Carter, major; John A. Vogelson, president of the club; H. B. Grant, captalnompany G
Charles F. Mebus, captain Company F, and Albert P. Godoho, captain Company I.

RUSSIANS, IN REBELLION, QUIT

TARN0P0L AND FOUR VILLAGES-LOY- AL

TROOPS WIN IN NORTH

Kerensky Faces Greatest Military and In-

ternal Crisis Extremists From Within
and Germans From Without

Threaten Republic
Russia is passing through another internal and military crisis. While

extremists, German spies and agents of the old, reactionary regime are still
seeking to fan revolt against the provisional government as now constituted,
the Germans on the southern front are advancing uninterruptedly in the region
of the Sereth and Tarnopol. Tarnopol has fallen and the Russians are retreating
eastward. All the gains made by General Brussiloff in his offensive last summer
are threatened and, unless the German counter-offensiv- e is stopped, the'entire
territory held by the Russians in Galicia and the triangle embraced within ,the
fortresses of Lutsk, Rovno and Dubno are in peril.

The serious Russian setback is caused by the refusal of the troops on the
Galician front to advance. According to Petrograd and Washington dispatches,
discipline and organization have broken down entirely. Premier and War Min-

ister Kerensky is rushing back to the front in the hope of stemming the retreat
and once more inducing his troops to attack. One encouraging feature in the
military situation is reported from the Smorgon front, in the north. There, in
the neighborhood of Krevo, in the Vilna sector, Russian troops have penetrated
the German lines on front two miles long and have taken 1000 prisoners.
Another bright light in the situation is that despite the disaffection in many
regiments, many of the troops are loyal and ready to defend the revolution at
all costs.

Petrograd itself is calm. All rioting has been ended and the Council ot
Workmen and Soldiers has passed resolution, ordering the government to
suppress insurrection at all costs and restore discipline.

FATAL BLOW TO ARMY'S
MORALE THREATENS THE

LIFE OF NEW REPUBLIC

By WILLIAM G. SHEPHERD
PETROGRAD, July 23.

Russia's army on the southwest front

Is "In a state of complete disorganization,"

with mutinous soldiers threatening to shoot

those who oppose them and Jong lines of

deserters straggling to the rear. The mo-ra-

of the fighters Is gone.

It was this grae message received by
the Government's executive committee from
the southwest front and. Just made public
here today that sent Premier and Minister
of War Kerensky there.

"A fatal crisis has occurred In the morale
of the troops," the telegram declared.
"Most military units are In a state of com-niet- e

disorganization. Their spirit for an,

offensive has utterly disappeared, ijimtn
listen to exhortations of

comrades, even replying with threats to

shoot those who oppose them. For a dls-tan-

ofchundreds of yersts (a verst Is 1500

ftl there are long dies deserters, armed

and unarmed, all in good health and ro-

bust, with all shame lost, proceeding to the

re"Frequent?ymentlre units desert In this

m"Ther' commander-in-chie- f on the west

front has glvei orders to fire on deserters

anpr.,m,i,earVKeren.ky will try once again
thf power of his personal appeal to stem
h! tide of the malcontents who

brought about the'crlsls. He left Petrograd
with fullest powers.

"The Government today forbade the
In the army of all .newspapers

noDortlng Nlcholal Lenlne or other of the
nacUlit and ultra-Anarchl- st leaders. Lenlne

Trotsky, both of whom have been
vainly by the Government.ent word

?ndv to an Inquiry commission on the
riots that they were ready

tDes'ipUe this grave news from the south-

west front, the Russian official statement
today brought Indication that many, of the
rooDS are remaining entirely loyal and

with their spirit undiminished. The War

Continued on. Pas Tour, Column Two
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RUSSIANS ADVANCING
IN NORTH, BUT FLEE

ON GALICIAN FRONT
PETROGRAD, July 13.

Despite Instability of certain regiments.
Russian forces today succeeded In achiev-
ing a signal success oer Teutonic troops
In the neighborhood of Krevo, In the Vllna
sector, according to today's official report.
The report follows:

We occupied part of the enemy positions
at Tsary Boguslle, penetrating to a depth
of two miles at one place and taking a thou-
sand prisoners. Our success was Jeopar-
dized by Instability of certain detach-
ments.

Between the Sereth, the Strypa and the
Zlota Llpa Rhers the enemy occupied Nas-taso- r,

Blenlava, Uvse and Slavlntln.

Krevno, near Vilna, lies nearly 350 miles
to the north of Tarnopol and Brzezany,
around which the mutinous outbreak of
the Russians first centered.

The sector between the Sereth, Strypa
and Zlota Llpa Rhers lies between Breze- -

zany and Tarnopol.

LONDON. July 23.
Peril faces the Russian armies on the

whole southern front because of the utter
demoralization of the troops fleeing before
the German offensive In eastern Galicia.

The Russians have given up the city of
Tarnopol, which la In flames, while to the
south another Russian army "Is beginning to

Scattered and broken, the troops have
fled across the River Sereth, burning the
bridges behind them. The German and
Austrian pursuers have reached the right
bank of the Sereth, with only a mob to con-

test the crossings.
This tremendous reverse has been caused

solely by the instability of the Russian
troops,' worked upon by the n ex-

hortations of the Maximalists, the Russian
radicals.

"Our troops have shown complete dis-

obedience toward their commanders and
are continuing their retreat," says the

statement from Petrograd. 'Our at

was almost uninterrupted."
There ia Just chance that the whole

Russian rmy and the republlo itself will
not have to "pay staggering price for

Continue en
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SAMMEESWILLBE

"BOMB CHAMPIONS"

So Say French, Who Attrib-
ute Great Throwing Skill

to Baseball Training

Y. M. C. A. STARTS LIBRARY

PERMANENT CAMP OF THE AMERI-
CAN EXPEDITIONARY ARMY IN
FRANCE. July" 22 (delayed). "

The Sammees' pollu Instructors in the
art of g are enthusiastic over
the way the Americans adapted themselves
to this branch of warfare They are amazed
at the accuracy of the Sammees" aim, at-
tributing it to baseball On the first trials,
hand grenades thrown by the eager Ameri-
cans, with few exceptions, cleared prescribed
obstructions and hit the marks at which
they were aimed The French Instructors
predict the Americans will be the champion
bombers on the western front.

The Americans' ability In this direction
has aroused the Trench troops to great In-
terest In baseball Eery day the Sammees
are patiently tutoring their friends in the
game. They have had to start with first
principles of toss and catch

In football the mn of the two armies are
more nearly matched Today the first of a
series of International games between a
crack pollu team and one made up of
American Sammees was arranges

One reason for the splendid condition of
the Sammees and the minimum of sickness
at the camp Is the systematic dally Inspec-
tion i:ery bed Is sunned and hundreds of
soldiers lgorously wield shovels and
brooms In "policing" their quarters eery
morning Medical officers hold regular lec-
ture courses, explaining to the men the
necessity for physical cleanliness.

Tho demand for reading matter at the
camp is now being met in a limited way
by the Y M. C A. A small circulating
library has been established and books,
magazines and papers are now being fur-
nished to tho American "Sammlc3 "

A canteen has been opened by the T M.
C. A., where certain small needs of the
soldiers are dispensed One of the chief
articles on sale Is tobacco, but owing to
the scarcity of the American brands the
soldiers are compelled to .rely chiefly on
English mixtures. Stationery Is likewise
on sale and there Is a big demand for It,
for the American soldiers have proed pro-
lific writers.

Additional supplies for tho canteen are

Continued on l'acc Four, Column Ml

M'DEVITT TO GET JOB

IN SNYDER'S OFFICEt
Auditor General Can Use His

Knowledge of State
Conditions

HAnniSnURG, July 23.
Within a week or two announcement Is

expected of, the appointment of Harry S.
MCDevItt to anjmportant place In the office
of the Auditor General, possibly deputy
Auditor General ,,

The statement Issued by McDevItt yes-
terday. In which he directly charged that
the Governor made misstatements In con-
nection with the work of the Economy and
Efficiency Commission, is looked upon as an
Indication that he has finally broken with
Brumbaugh after years of intimate asso-
ciation.

So close was McDevItt to Brumbaugh
that he accompanied him all over the State
during his speech-makin- g tour,
and up almost to the day of his Inaugura-
tion it was' generally belleed McDevItt
would be his private secretary. Four years
of close study of every department on
Capitol, Hill, as head of the Economy and
Efficiency Commission, 'has given McDevItt
a wealth of material that would be useful
to Auditor General Snyder in the course
he proposes to take with the Governor.

McDevltt's statement was the talk of
Capitol Hill today and Is generally con-

ceded to be a fair reply to the Governor's
charge that the Economy and Efficiency
Commission had "done nothing" since Its
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QUICK NEWS
RACING RESSULTS

Fhst Emplie City race, maidens, 0 furlongs-Zoua- ve,

115, McGinw, 7 to 1, 5 to 2, 6 to 5, won; Barry Shannon,
115, Burllngame, 7 to 1, 5 to 2, 0 to 5, second; Federal Oiil, 110,
17 to 10, 7 to 10, 1 to 3, third. Time, 1MO.

EXPLOSION WRECKS AND FIRES NEW YORK PIER

NEW YORK, July 23. A teirlfic explosion under Tier 04,
Noith Rivci, paitly wiecked the dock and s,et the to it shoitly bet'oif
3 p. m. today. Scvcial men wcie, tcpoitecl injuicd. At the same
time half a dozen gas main manholes iu the viciuity wcie blown off.

SWISS ENVOY TO PRESENT RECALL LETTERS TODAY
WASHINGTON, July 23 Dr. Paul Ritter, Swiss envoy extraordinary, has an

appointment with President Wilson late today to present letters of recall. It is
expected ho will become Minister to The Hague.

PRESIDENT STANDS BY ADVISORY DEFENSE COMMITTEE
WASHI.VGON. July 23. Piesldent Wilson will not. brook interference with

the adl;or commission of the Council of National Defense, which has been under
fire in Congress because of the cpnnectlon between some of its members and big
business interests that hold war contracts. It was learned at the White House
today tMt the Administration has no Intention of permitting he dissolution of
tho bed and that the Tresldent has so Informed a member of the House in a
letter sent Inu week

WO A.j5T.IC7K3 RECEIVE FRENCH WAR CROSS
P. n .v .. .; 2. it McCourra, of Madison, Wis., and B. K. Neftel, Larch-mon- t,

X Y, members of the American nmbulnnce, were awarded the War Cross
today for braery In the field. Neftel was wounded recently.

CONFERENCE ON COAL PRICES HELD IN CHICAGO
CHICAGO. July 23 A committee of nineteen members of the State Council

of Defense, coal operators and dealers met today to hasten legislation on coal prices.
It will submit Its findings to Washington. The committee will try to 'arrive at
a fair price of cost of production at the mines, leaving transportation, storage and
delivery temporal ily out of consideration

PORT'S EXPORTS SHOW BIG INCREASE FOR JUNE
Exports from this port to foreign countries during June amounted to $11,284,111,

or $10,977,359 more thnn in the month of the previous year. The exports of
onthrac to coal from the port of Philadelphia for the month of June were 35,563
tons, valued at $137,500. v

GERMAN SUBJECTS AND SHIPS IN SIAM INTERNED
( WASHINGTON. Jtlly 22-- Biam tfec!arCawar-asa!nst-Gerfflan- y- and Austria

about C o'c'o:! Suniay evening1, the State Department was officially advlsqd today.
German :.ubje.t3 are being interned, as are all German ships, and the German aryl
Austrian locations are protested by special guards, according to reports from the
American loat'in Bangkok

GE:

about

'T "T AIBr'ZN SEEK TO WRECK BANK OF ENGLAND
AI i t i 4 1,1 Jul) 2l German airmen made stienuous efforts to

destro.v the Uanl; o: nugland ,n tho great air raids In London on July 7, according
to paisengern .uriv.ni? from England today. A squadron of neurly twenty planes
swooped down upon the bank while anti-aircra- ft guns from high Dulldlngs In the
neighborhood poured in a hot Are. The Germans threw down dozens of bombs,
but none of them struck the, Bank of England. One struck the Swiss Bank, where
a number of persons had sought refuge and injured several persons. One bomb
fell into St. Paul's Church Yard, broke several of the stono monuments and
destroyed the iron railing On tho north side. Another was dropped In front of
the main entrance to the Cathedral, but failed to explode.

ROOT WILL BE AWARDED VALOR MEDAL
NEW YORK, July 23 Ellhu Root will be awarded the first valor medal of

the defense cpmmittce of the National Art3 Club on his return to America in
recognition of his services as head of the mbsion to Russia.

FEDERATION OF LABOR MOVES AGAINST SPIES
NEW YORK, July 23. Under Instructions from President Samuel Gompers,

officials of the American Tederation of Labor today launched a campaign to rid
that organization of German spies. The labor heads are directing their energies
first to the situation In the tenement districts of New York's East Side, where
Teutonic agents are reported trying to organize foreigners to resist the draft.
Secretary Ernest Bohm, of the Central Federated Union of New Yo'k,' said that
German agents are doing everything In their power to create trouble on the East Side.

SOCIALIST CONGRESS TO BE HELD SEPTEMBER 1

STOCKHOLM, July 23 Anuther postponement in tho main sessions of the
international So jaliot peace conference was announced today. The Joint sessions
will open on September 1 under present arrangements, but the belief Is widely held
that it will be een a later date before the conference is begun.

BITUMINOUS COAL RATES SUSTAINED
WASHINGTON, July 23. The Interstate Commerce Commission has sustained

rates on bituminous coal from the Ohio, Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia,
Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee districts to Central Freight Association territory
with somo slight exceptions.

$4,000,000 CANTONMENT PROPOSED FOR QUARTERMASTERS
WASHINGTON, July 23. Quartermaster General Sharpe has recommended to

the General Staff of the army that a cantonment for 40,000 officers and men of
the Quartei.."aBter Corps be built at a cost not to exceed $4,000,000. A board com-

posed of Captains 'Lawrence Halstead, Richard C. Marshall,'' Jr., and William H.
Clopton, Jr., was named today by Adjutant General McCain to investigate and
report on a suitable site. ,

,

MR. AND MRS. WILSON RETURN FROM POTOMAC TRIP
WASHINGTON, July 23. After an uneventful trip up the Potomac, President

and Mrs. Wilson returned to the White House shortly after 8 o'clock this morning
from their "week-end- " voyage to Hamptbn Roads. The President was expected to
take up the Shipping Board muddle during ,the day and endeavor to settle It, so
that the task of building a merchant fleet might be pushed.

PRESIDENT WOULD STOP ROTTING AND WASTE
WASHINGTON, July 23. President Wilson next Monday will open a Govern-

ment campaign to prevent rotting and waste of vast amounts of perishable food-

stuffs in the tTrmiy-fou- r great producing States. Plans have been completed by
Secretary of Ary'culture Houston for exhaustive publicity to aid in the work. The
President will cidress a letter to Secretary Houston urging Immediate action byl
the Agriculture Department In the States affected: The Government Is determined
to save vast quantities of fruits and vegetables allowed to rot annually, The
campaign will be carried on directly through local newspapers In each State. t

BIG JUMP IN ATTENDANCE AT BATHHOUSES

The attendance , at city bathhouses .and -- swimming pools during last ,week
totaled 282,459, or nearly 100,000 more than the preceding' week, It was divided

"u follows: Men, 56,675; boys, '179,06?; women, 14,86, an,d BlrlS, ?2,S52,V y , , f
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PHYSICIANS,
fcti

FOR
.

DRAFT TESTS
' M

Exemption Boards VaAi
Problem of Finding nnfC 51

tors to Examine Mo A1
' $1

FEW EVADTMn tfl

vYCic x ciiaiues imposed for
Taking of False Oaths'in'

Attempts to Dodge
. .

Approximately 150 Dhvl'-!-n .,- - ....
to aid the city's military service exemption
Doaras to examine recruits for the national
army.

There are fifty-on- e of these boards In th
city and each one has a doctor, but as the
number of men to be examined by each
board will exceed 450, the necessity for
additional medical members is imperative.

That the problem of finding doctors for
this work must be solved 'by Governor
Brumbaugh Is the belief of exemption boardmembers. Several of them when discussing
that phase of th itnri t .mni,.u.4
tne pressing need, for more examing physi-
cians and asserted that Governor Brum-baug- h

must appoint them.
They pointed out that the War Depart-me-

had given the exemption boards but
three, days to pass upon the qualifications
or conscripts, and as many districts willhao quotas ranging from 250 to 500 men
It will be Impossible for one physician to
conduct the physical examinations "without,
assistance,

TWO PHYSICIANS NEEDED
To complete the work in the time sped

fled by the War Department It will be neces-far- y
for each board to retain two physi-

cians, according to several persons connect-
ed with the work.

Although definite Instructions concerning
the appointment of extra physicians have
not been receled by the Philadelphia
ooarus, it is probable that each board will
be empowered by Goernor Brumbaugh toengage tho extra physicians. "

Although the work of selecting the "fight-
ing men" is scheduled to start within a few
days, there was but little activity today con-
cerning the draft. Exemption boards met,
but aside from doing a little routine work
and discussing the need for extra examining
physicians, did little work.

The boardM Tnlntnert that hv im waif.
Hng for the official draft lists to arrive from

ashlngton, and that when these reach the
city real work will commence

Assuming that these lists arrive some
tlm tomorrow or Wednesday, It will b
t, cab cciv UC1UJ 1110 IfUafDS Cdll BCI1U --

wvw Au.i.ta, iivutcB iu in men g nave x
neen arawn. liach board must summon Just 'i

double the number of its quota' in order A
to provide for exemptions, and this Involve! '

a volume of clerical detail. ' -

FEW ASK FOR EXEMPTION
it tne city's youth is doing any worrying ?

tn regard to military service, it displayed i
little evidence of that fact today. At rH
of the station houses where the exemption .r
boards met was tberi a rush for exemotioas
kt..1.. A .. ......... ."V....,..- - A ' 1uiJiiiis .ew-yuu- ii( incn C4VW4VSY V-- H

structlons, but very few fnsta,r)e"ajw' igj
recorded where men demanded exemption. '!
In fact, the boards were not prepared to v
handle such cases, and informed the youths j

that 'they must wait until definite Instruc
tions are received from Washington. h

A duik or exemption DianKs anaointsr
literature pertaining to the draft was dls- - j
tributed among tho boards today. Thli ,.
mass oi prjmea maiicr uiaciuvcu muii w
path of a man seeking exemption will be
anything but rosy. '

To begin with, the applicant must handle
his own case and In no instance depend updn-polltlc-

Influence.
Political influence will avail him nothing.

and It any unscrupulous politician Injects
himself Into the draft work he will find him-
self In trouble. Heavy penalties will be
fmnftaA.4 tmn rm An whn (.nnentrA tt nS JW

IU1M ItIB CACJIIJUU.I U, ttlljr at...a,ik v 1 . &i

tell falsehoods to the exemption boards.

nmMfflriml ...,--
dEWAII WILL 1AHB LT

PROHTRITIilN MEASURE 4
Members Agreto Discuss Con- -

sg

suiuiionai Amendment rro-- m
nnserl hv ShnnarrJ. of Texas 5kj

y w.. ,.. t -

. . , . Ui, tsv antan , ij,p
WASHINGTON, July 23,.-- &

Nation-wid- e prohibition will come to V ra
vote in the United States Senate Tuesday. 'IS

July 31. . v m
ua rruo ubouku uuj muii (kKKiia .tJa

was reached by a group of -- A
Cana(Ma tint tn tiffa nViAt Inn trt tVl mft JVU

tlon of Senator Morris Sheppard, of 'Texas,
for an agreement to take up tomorrow tho
natlon-wld- o amendment, i

Senator Sheppard will ask tomorrow that
his proposal of a constitutional amendment ;l
prohibiting the manufacture and sale ot al- - ' fiil
cohollc In the United States and its 5

subdivisions be taken up. "i J
ators today. Including Senators Penrose, of ,,'3
n.HH.trli nnln. T.,o. ft, T b nti.iBA.f .
Wn J. ...1., k H..... Vn1 11nJ.H.i.Hj . -
tVAU.nuilili v., uv Awn, ufiunuuu,)U4
Alabama, and seeral others, it was decided
mat li ODjecuon is maae oy mem, at mi
time tne dry torces in congress win insist .

upon drastic legislation in the food control i &

bill affecting the manufacture of beer and i;
.it,,,. ,. ,.V0 n,u ... Bb.wM.vw. , ....an o.wy.no. ,

and that under these circumstances they ';
w 111 make no objection to a vote being taken V
In the senate on ine sneppara re&oiuuqn.
Dry leaders claim to have tho necessary V
two-thir- majority In the Senate, but they?s
are not so sanguine aoouc tne suuauon-ii-
tho House. If adopted by Congress;.. the
nrnhlhltlnn amendment Ktlll would''have ta'
be ratified by three-fourt- of the ,8tAt,.j
Legislatures. v , a
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AH Copper Country Companies Sul
monea to ueip Mine irpa

HOUGHTON. Mich. July. 2v-r.A- M

rornfer country home Kuard feomoM.
urr r.ll-- il nit todav. ln ' aiMlalMtlaK ' 4.,.....- - --- T --J -- y , -.iifj

Trounia bl inn miuci. a. , v "T.r
A small disturbance, has. been auat

the distribution ot an .WWWWWMkifcli.!
which demands, M
day. ' '.ul 'i
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